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wooli and MINNIE WATER
Wooli and Minnie Water are beautiful
seaside villages nestled behind the
Yuraygir National Park and the fabulous
beaches of the Solitary Islands Marine
Park.
The pristine waters of the Wooli Wooli
River create the narrow peninsular which
houses the village. It is a haven for
wildlife and the prestigious Wooli Oyster
which is harvested on the river leases.
The river can be negotiated for around
20km by canoe or boat. Kangaroos,
emus, black-necked storks, brolgas,
kingfishers, parrots and all manner of
wildlife abound along the banks in this
fascinating bio-diverse eco system.

The landscape of the area is dominated
by the beauty of Yuraygir National
Park which surrounds this small village
providing a home for an abundance of
wildlife and natural wonders. Being set
amongst both Yuraygir National Park and
the Solitary Islands Marine Park ensures
that the natural habitat of the area will
be preserved for future generations and
continues to be part of the longest stretch
of protected coastline in NSW.
Holidaymakers can find many perfect
fishing and picnic spots along the
riverbank. The serious angler can chase
bigger dreams from the beaches, rocks
(the break walls are popular) or deep-sea



where local fishing charters are available
into the Solitary Islands Marine Park.
There are many kilometres of secluded
beaches in and around Wooli and Minnie
Water and visitors love to find their own
favourite spot to swim, fish, walk or relax.
There is an array of accommodation
options including caravan parks, lodges,
motel and holiday rentals to bush
camping at designated spots in Yuraygir
National Park and Diggers Camp.

great days out
Wooli Wooli River
The Wooli Wooli River is acclaimed to be the most unpolluted
river in Australia. This facilitates a truly extraordinary opportunity
to observe native flora and fauna that is unsurpassed anywhere
in Australia while cruising on the river. Examples of native flora
and fauna are kangaroos, emus, beach-stone curlews, brolgas,
parrots, kingfishers and black necked storks to name a few. The
river can be navigated by a guided tour or hiring a tinnie, pontoon
boat or canoe.

Fishing
Commercial fishing industry has now discontinued in the Solitary
Islands Marine Park. However, recreational fishing is permitted in
various regions throughout the Marine Park. Fishing charters both
river and deep sea fishing are available from Wooli. For more
information on the marine park check out pages 16 & 17 or visit
www.mpa.nsw.gov.au/simp.

Snorkelling and Diving
Discover the underwater beauty of the vast reef system by scuba
diving or snorkelling in the Solitary Islands Marine Park. The
Marine Park is home to a diverse amount of marine life and is
considered to be unsurpassed anywhere in Australia. Two of
the highlights are Anemone Bay at North Solitary Island and
Pimpernel Rock, which rises some 8 metres from the ocean floor.
Contact the local dive operator (see directory on page 19) to
gain a wonderful Solitary Islands Marine Park experience. More
information on the Marine Park is located on pages 16 & 17.

Oysters
Oyster farming has been operating for over 110 years in the Wooli
Wooli River and is renowned as some of the best in Australia. It is
one of the only areas in Australia that is able to direct harvest its
oysters. This is owing to the fact that the waters are undisturbed
by any intensive industries and tourism is environmentally
friendly.
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Surfing and Swimming
Fabulous beaches stretching to Minnie Water provide great
swimming and surfing opportunities. Take a tranquil walk on the
beach anytime of the day, but it is especially beautiful at sunrise
where yours are likely to be the only footprints. The Wooli Wooli
River offers sheltered swimming for the whole family in one of the
most pristine rivers in Australia.

Walking Tracks and Cycleway
There are many short walks to take in and around Wooli and
Minnie Water. Take a stroll down the peninsular from Harold
Lloyd Park to the break wall picnic area; Wilson’s Headland,
Angophora Grove Walk and three National Park fire management
tracks ranging from 3.2km to 8.2km that surround Wooli. Yuraygir
National Park is teeming with wildlife; discover some of the
diverse flora and fauna in this unspoilt natural environment. The
cycleway starts at the service station and continues all the way to
the skate park in the heart of Wooli. See pages 8 to 10.

Fresh Water Lakes
Lake Hiawatha and Lake Minnie Water are two unique examples
of a fabulous ecological environment. While these lakes have
restricted access and don’t permit recreational activities, they are
well worth investigating. These two large lakes are the primary
water source for the townships of Wooli and Minnie Water and
a haven for wildlife and many waterbirds with a diverse range of
native vegetation.

Whale Watching
The annual migration of the Humpback and Southern Right
Whales takes place between May and November. The opportunity
to witness some of these miraculous creatures is an added
advantage of staying in wonderful Wooli. The best way to view is
either by taking a Whale Watching tour or from the break walls or
headland vantage points.
Photo: Wayne Reynolds

Yuraygir Coastal Walk
Why not try a section of the new Yuraygir Coastal Walk, part
of the largest stretch of protected coastline in NSW. A 65kms
signposted walk takes you through vast heathland plains, crystal
clear creeks and lagoons and long sandy beaches from Angourie
in the north to Red Rock in the South. For further details please
refer to the Yuraygir Coastal Walk information on pages 14 and
15.
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h istory O f W OOLI
Wooli Wooli meaning ‘two water’ was
declared a camping reserve on 24
December 1861. Surveyed in 1910,
Wooli grew as a popular camping area
under the control of Orara Shire and
was declared a village in 1923. Early
constructions included houses, boat and
vehicle sheds and the occasional chook
house.
The Public School was opened in
1942 in the local hall, prior to this
correspondence was the only avenue
for schooling. A new school was built in
1946.
The first oyster leases were established
in 1885 costing 1 pound per annum.
Fishing, lobster trapping, boat building
and oyster farming were significant

activities during the 1900s, with large
hauls of mullet and lobster being
common during the 1940s to 1960s.

entrance being ‘trained’ by rock walls and
a permanent sealed road constructed
along the terrace to the river entrance.

Connection to the outlying communities
and towns was via rough sulky tracks.
The early bus and trucking service
owners really earned their money taking
on all conditions – floods, bushfires and
swamps.

In 1966, the Wooli Volunteer Fire Brigade
was established and in 1978 the Wooli
Rescue Squad. The NSW Police and
SES services commenced in 2002
to provide emergency services to a
community that now caters for a growing
tourist population seeking to enjoy the
diving, fishing and sightseeing in the
Solitary Island Marine Park, the flora and
fauna of the Yuraygir National Park.

In 1923, land ballots were introduced
and blocks were cleared and fenced – a
difficult task requiring manual labour.
December 1962 saw the connection of
electricity to the village and the water
supply commenced in 1966.
With some 20 commercial fishing boats
working in Wooli, port works commenced
in the 1960s resulting in the river

The R iver l ife
The Wooli Wooli River begins its journey
in the Barcoongere State Forest. During
its 34km length it passes through
Newfoundland State Forest before
meandering through Yuraygir National
Park. Being encased by nature ensures
that it is one of the purest waterways in
Australia. It is one of the best nurseries
for the Sydney Rock Oyster which can be
purchased in Wooli along with fish, crabs
and lobsters freshly harvested by the
local fishing fleet.
The river can be negotiated for around
20km by canoe and kangaroos,

emus, black-necked storks, brolgas,
kingfishers, parrots and all manner
of wildlife abound along the banks.
A Bird Routes of the Clarence Valley
brochure can be downloaded from www.
clarencetourism.com.
For visitors without their own craft, eco
tours and boats to explore the river are
available for hire from Wooli River Boat
and Eco tours. Canoes and kayaks are
offered to guests staying at Big 4 Solitary
Islands Resort, Wooli Holiday Units and
Wooli River Lodges.



The Solitary Islands Marine Park
stretches from Plover Island at Sandon
in the North to Muttonbird Island at Coffs
Harbour in the south and includes the
Wooli Wooli River. The majority of the
river is zoned Habitat Protection with the
exception of the mouth of the river and
the northern arm of the Wooli Wooli River
past the “forks” which are sanctuary
zones. Please refer to page 17 of this
brochure for zone definitions and more
information on this marine wonderland.

Walks

around wooli
The map for these walks is on page 10

Boorkoom

Harold Lloyd Park to Break Wall

Consists of: Wooli Village Protection fire trail & Yuraygir
Coastal Walk

Commencing at the Harold Lloyd Park enjoy a leisurely stroll
along the banks of the Wooli Wooli River as this shared
pedestrian/cycle path meanders along the bank. There is a small
playground and with picnic tables and many shady areas to
take a rest. Take a dip in the pristine waters of the Wooli Wooli
River on some sandy beaches. All seven species of mangrove
recorded in NSW have been found in the Wooli Wooli River.
Mangroves are important to the natural ecology of the river,
especially as fish habitat. At the breakwall, there is a covered
barbecue area and picnic tables overlooking the cliffs and
Kangaroo Rock waterfall after rain. For your return, you can
choose to return via the beach or along the path.

Commencing opposite the BIG4 Solitary Islands Resort, walk
800m following low lying scrub and banksia trees until the
intersection with Powerline Trail. Continue straight ahead for a
further 900m until you arrive at the beach and join the Yuraygir
Coastal Walk. Continue up the beach for 3 kilometres to Wilsons
Headland and the picnic area. Then follow the scenic Wilsons
Headland walk 2 kilometres to Boorkoom campground. The
headland is an excellent vantage point to spot dolphins and
whales (May to November). Here you will encounter secluded
beaches and spectacular rocky headlands. Please check tides
as high tides can make stretches of the beach impassable.
Highlights of walk: melaleuca swamps, Wilsons Headland,
ground parrots, little terns, green and golden bell frog

Highlights of walk: mangroves, sandy beaches, Wooli
breakwall, bbq & picnic area

Total length: 6.7km (one way)

Total length: 3.2km - round trip

Time required: 2½ hours - allow additional time for walking
on soft sand

Time required: 1 hour walking
Grade: 2. Easy, with very little elevation. This trail is
accessible for strollers and wheelchairs, although there are
some steeper inclines.

Grade: 4. Rough track; level gradient; marsh like conditions;
encounters with fallen debris are likely.
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Surrounding Wooli is a network of grade
4 tracks and fire management trails
through some of the most magnificent
coastal bushland in NSW, showcasing
the diverse natural and cultural assets of
Yuraygir National Park.
These fire trails offer a unique gateway
into important areas such as woodlands,
mangroves, salt marsh, swamps,
freshwater lakes, wet heaths and
grasslands containing a number of
threatened plants and animals.

These tracks have very little elevation,
however, they are not maintained as
dedicated walking tracks and walkers
should be aware that you may encounter
long grass and fallen trees. Vehicle use
may cause rutting and several areas
are prone to flooding due to marsh like
conditions. You are advised to wear
suitable walking shoes and clothing
whilst walking and be on the lookout for
snakes and ticks.
The linking trails allow the freedom to
make your own itinerary dedicated to
your interests.

In Yuraygir National Park, you can see
some of the country’s most vulnerable
native wildlife up close, such as squirrel
gliders and rufous bettongs. The park
covers 38,273 hectares and is a bird
watchers paradise, offering over 188
species of birds, 30 of which are listed as
endangered, such as the eastern grass
owl and ground parrot. Keep an eye out
for coastal emus – once so prevalent;
they’re sadly now endangered with fewer
than 100 left in the park.

Wilsons Headland
This easy walk links Wilsons Headland picnic area with
Boorkoom campground, part of the popular Yuraygir Coastal
Walk. Wander the track from late winter to early summer to be
greeted by banks of wonderful wildflowers. Commencing at
Wilson’s Headland Picnic area, follow the winding boardwalk
over fascinating wetlands (520m) to Wilsons Headland Lookout
with panoramic ocean views. Strategically-placed seats allow
you to catch your breath and soak up the incredible views. At
Boorkoom, you can take extra time to explore the Diggers Camp
rock platform and discover amazing creatures in the rockpools.

Wooli Wooli River

From Wooli, drive 7kms to the Diggers Camp Road intersection.
Turn right onto an unsealed road for a further 4kms to the
Wilsons Headland Picnic Area.

Consists of: Doyles Trail
Commencing on Doyles Trail approximately 2.5km north of the
service station, this fire management trail leads to the pristine
Wooli Wooli River through some fine examples of swamp
sclerophyll forest, swamp mahogany, paper bark trees and
ground shrubs. There are 5 different species of mangroves in
this area; grey, river, milky, red and black. In wet conditions, this
trail becomes marshy towards the river. There is a registered
bee site near the start of the trail and if bees are encountered
you should go around the area and not disturb the bees.

If you’re feeling adventurous, you can also walk 6km from Wooli
to Wilsons Headland on fire trails and beaches. Commencing
opposite the BIG4 Solitary Islands Resort, via Powerline Trail,
Faulkners Trail and Diggers Camp Road (Blue trail on map).
Along this trail you will find smooth barked apple trees and
honey eaters feasting on their winter food. This is a rough track;
with soft sand and marsh like conditions, taking over three hours
to walk the 8.5 kilometres to Boorkoom Camping Area.
Highlights of walk: lookout over Wilsons Headland, wetland
areas, wildflowers and coastal views

Highlights of walk: paper bark forests, swamp mahogany
and wetlands

Total length: 2.5kms one way from Wilsons to Boorkoom

Total length: 5.6kms round trip

Time required: 1 hour walking each way

Time required: 2 hours walking

Grade: 2. Gentle hills on a formed track which is clearly
signposted.

Grade: 4. Rough track; little elevation; marsh like conditions;
encounters with fallen debris are likely.
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Domestic animals are not permitted
within National Parks.



Licensed bee hives may be encountered
on the Doyles Trail.

Sports Ground
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Walkers be PREPARED


Plan and start your journey early and
allow sufficient time.



Don’t attempt shortcuts or leave trails.



Choose walks suitable to your fitness.



Appropriate footwear and clothing should
be worn.



Carry food, water, first aid kit and
mosquito repellent.

Yuraygir



You may not have mobile phone
coverage.

National



Leave an itinerary with a reliable person.



When walking on the beach, check tide
times.



Walk with a buddy.

Solitary

Skate park
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Islands

Harold Lloyd Park

Marine


Park

River
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The information for these
walks is on page 8 & 9
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Australian G OannA
P ulling C HAMPIONSHIPS
competition. There are several weight
categories for the men’s and women’s
event for a chance to win the yearly belt
and take home the cash prize.

Whilst no actual goannas are used during
this family friendly festival, the Australian
Goanna Pulling Championships is where
two combatants face off on all fours on
Goanna Mountain for a tug of war style

Celebrating their 30th year in 2015,
this quirky event is a popular draw card
for Wooli each October long weekend.
Commencing at 9am the fun packed
day includes age and novelty races for
all to participate. Stand back and watch
in amazement as the woodchoppers
demonstrate their precision chopping
skills in team and individual events.

This truly is a unique event that is fun for
the whole family!
The fun day also includes:
• Grafton Dog Obedience Display
• Tug-of-war
• Market stalls and amusements
• Snake Tails Reptile Show
• Old MacDonald’s Farm
• Brick carrying races
• Carnival Rides
For more information visit:
www.goannapulling.com.au

D iggers C amp
The small village of Diggers Camp is
immediately north of Wooli with a 4km
unsealed access road from the main
Wooli Road. There are only around 20
homes in the village and the residents
are living a sustainable lifestyle through
the installation of their own power
generation systems and tank water
supplies. This village shows how the
coast once was and visitors love this little
journey back in time.

Diggers Headland Reserve Camping
Ground is situated in Crown Reserve
adjacent the village of Diggers Camp.
The primitive bush campground
accommodates up to 26 sites and is
open from 1 December to 31 January

Diggers Camp also has an extensive and
diverse rock platform to explore. Search
for amazing critters in the rockpools such
as sea urchins, sea stars, anemones or a
nudibranch.



and on those days allocated as a NSW
or QLD public school holidays.
For more information phone Clarence
Valley Council on (02) 6643 0200 or visit:
www.clarence.nsw.gov.au

M innie W ater
Minnie Water is a small coastal village, just
north of Wooli and completely encircled
by Yuraygir National Park. Its picturesque
nature is demonstrated by the abundance
of flora and fauna with over 120 species
of wildflower identified in the area.
There are some great walking tracks in
the area and the Minnie Lagoon is a very
popular and beautiful spot for swimming,
picnics and safe boat launchings. Lake

Hiawatha and Lake Minnie Water are
excellent spots for a leisurely picnic, but
as they provide drinking water for the
village, swimming, fishing and boating are
not permitted.
The rock platforms extending seawards to
Rocky Point offer hours of entertainment
for those who enjoy examining the
microcosm of marine life in tidal pools
and rock crevices. Sea urchins, star fish,



cunjevoi, coral and a variety of sponges
and shells may be found in this area.
The Nip Welsh Memorial Park Community
Hall on Main Beach has a playground,
bbqs, toilets and cold water showers. The
village of Sandon located on the southern
side of the Sandon River can be accessed
by 4WD along the beach north of Illarroo
National Park Camping area.

4WD Beach Access to Sandon

wild about.wooli.&.minnie water

Sandon Village

Walking Tracks
Angophora Grove and Rocky Point Walk

Illaroo Camping
Areas

Rocky Point Campsite
(walk-in)

ky
Roc

Total Length: 1.2km loop track

Rocky Point

Time Required: 30 minutes
Grade: 3. Easy walk for whole family.
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Minnie Water Scenic Walk
Starting at the Main Beach car park the trail
meanders up Pipers Hill overlooking Minnie
Lagoon. Further along the track you will come
across the Tree of Knowledge Lookout, a bbq,
toilets and a lookout over Tree Point. The path
then heads south east down to Minnie Water
Back Beach.
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Starting at Illaroo South picnic area, meander
past pandanus palms and through coastal
heath before entering the dense smoothbarked apple (Angophora costata) forest.
Climb to the heights of Rocky Point where you
can camp overnight. NPWS level 3 camping
fees apply.
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Yuraygir COA
Follow the path of the coastal emu on

Angourie to Brooms Head

Brooms Head to Illaroo

18km 6.5 hours

18km 7.5 hours

Enjoy the panoramic views of the Blue and Green fresh water
pools before commencing the walk in the world famous Angourie
Surfing Reserve. The walk descends into Yuraygir National
Park and onto Angourie Back Beach. Just below the outflow for
Mara Creek, take the path that leads off the beach and on to
the walking track. It is important to leave the beach at this time
as there is a steep cliff at the end of the beach which can’t be
traversed.

At the southern end of Brooms Head Beach, follow the stairs up
to the Brooms Head Lookout with sweeping views to the north
and south. At Sandon River Camping area you will find toilets,
bbqs and drinking water. At low tide, you can explore Plover
Island which has great cultural importance to the Yaegl People.
To cross the Sandon River, you will need to contact a local
operator. Prior contact with the campground contractors is highly
recommended.

Take in the view at the spectacular Dirrangan lookout which is
important to the local Yaegl people. Catch your breath at Shelly
Headland Camping area, a primitive walk in campsite that is
a fuel stove only area with no fresh water or toilets. Plumbago
Headland offers magnificent views to the west of the conical
shaped Clarence Peak and Lake Arragan. National Park
camping is available at Lake Arragan & Redcliff with toilets.
Fresh water is located at the entrance to the park.

The river is the northern most point of the Solitary Islands Marine
Park which runs for 75km south to Muttonbird Island near
Coffs Harbour. Just outside of Sandon, the track splits allowing
walkers the choice of taking the Sandon Back Track or following
the beach to Illaroo Camping area where there are toilets and
bbqs. Fresh water is located at the intersection of the Minnie
Water Road and the campground entrance, approximately 2km
south of the campground.
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STAL WALK
the Yuraygir Coastal Walk

This unique four day walk traverses the Yuraygir National Park, the
largest undeveloped coastline in NSW and adjoins the Solitary Islands
Marine Park. Linked by signage, the walk follows bush tracks, trails,
beaches and rock platforms from Angourie in the north to Red Rock in
the south with local operators assisting with river crossings. If time is
an issue, why not try a single section or complete as a series of day
walks? If you want a guided tour, Yuraygir Walking Experiences can
assist. Check out the business directory on page 19 for details.
Further information on the Yuraygir Coastal Walk can be found online
at www.nationalparks.nsw.gov.au or by ringing (02) 6641 1500.

Illaroo to Wooli

Wooli to Red Rock

14km 5 hours

14.2Km 5 hours

A short walk along the Rocky Point Track south from the
campground leads you onto Main Beach passing the small
village of Minnie Water. There is a general store behind the Surf
Club and water is available from the town. At Melaleuca Park
there is a picturesque walking track that ends at the timber steps
of Back Beach. There is a small hamlet village at Diggers Camp
before you arrive at the Boorkoom Camping area. High tides
can make this section impassable, so plan this section of your
trip with care.

After crossing the Wooli Wooli River with the assistance of
local operators, there is 5km of rock platform which can be
quite strenuous. This is the most remote section of the trail
and weather conditions and tides should be checked as it can
make this stretch impassable. The trail leads on to the stunning
Freshwater Beach with its impressive pandanus palms. The
Freshwater Walking Track links to the beach with the Pebbly
Beach Camping area which has no water, however wood bbqs
and toilets are provided.

The magnificent Wilsons Headland Walk has panoramic ocean
views contrasting with secluded coves, isolated beaches and
banks of wildflowers. The remainder of the walk is along
Wooli Beach into the township of Wooli. There are various
accommodation options here including motel, lodges, caravan
parks and holiday rentals with options for dining, takeaway and a
general store.

From the campground, you cross Station Creek and follow the
beach to the Corindi River. The northern and southern end
of Station Creek Beach is one of the few beaches used for
breeding by the endangered Little Tern. The village of Red Rock
abuts the Corindi River and you will require assistance to cross
the river. We highly recommend that this be arranged prior to
starting the walk.



S olitary i slands
m arine p ark
As the gateway to the Solitary Islands
Marine Park (SIMP), Wooli is the perfect
place for those wanting to explore the
natural underwater beauty of the marine
park by scuba diving or snorkelling the
island fringing coral reefs or inshore kelp
forests.
Declared a marine park on 2 January
1998, it extends for 75km from
Muttonbird Island in the south to Plover
Island in the north. It protects over
71,000 hectares of diverse natural
values, including estuaries, beaches,
rock platforms, reef and offshore waters.

been wrecked in the region, and because
of the danger to shipping a lighthouse
was built at South Solitary Island, which
has been in operation since 1880.
There are five main islands in the marine
park; North Solitary Island, North West
Solitary Island, South West Solitary
Island (Groper Island), South Solitary
Island and Split Solitary Island.
Other significant rocky outcrops
and submerged reefs are dispersed
throughout the marine park. All of the
Islands are dedicated as nature reserves.

There are many ways to enjoy the
marine park with a range of recreational
and commercial activities on offer such
as: beach walking, swimming, surfing,
commercial and recreational fishing,
snorkelling and scuba diving, whale and
dolphin watching, boating and other
water sports.

The tropical waters of the East Australian
Current that flows from the Coral Sea
near the equator mixes with the cooler
temperate waters from the south. This
creates a haven for over 550 species of
fish, 600 species of molluscs (shelled
animals) and 100 species of coral, often
covering the seafloor at some islands.

The Solitary Islands were named by
Captain Cook in 1770 during his voyage
along the east coast of Australia in HM
Bark Endeavour. Several ships have

Also found in the marine park are four of
the world’s seven species of sea-turtle:
the loggerhead, green, hawksbill and
leatherback (on occasions), which are



all listed as threatened species. Green
turtles are most commonly encountered
particularly around the islands.
The park offers protection to other
threatened, protected or endemic
species including black rockcod, estuary
cod, Queensland groper, blue devil fish,
broad-banded anemone fish (endemic),
rare marine algae and several species
of whales, dolphins and sharks. The
critically endangered grey nurse shark
is found throughout the marine park, but
are known to aggregate at sites at North
Solitary Island, South Solitary Island and
Pimpernel Rock.
The local Aboriginal communities within
the Yaegl and Gumbaynggirr Nations
have utilised marine resources for
thousands of years and have strong
cultural links with the marine park, with
significant spiritual sites located within
the park. Their traditional knowledge is
valued, and they are actively involved in
conservation planning.
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Marine Park Zones
Marine Parks in NSW are multiple use,
providing for a balance of protection and
ongoing sustainable use. There are four
zones that may be applied in in NSW
Marine Parks, each with a different level
of protection.
Sanctuary zones (pink) are areas where
marine life is totally protected. Only low
impact activities such as snorkelling
swimming, diving and sightseeing are
permitted.
Habitat protection zone (yellow)
which incorporates the majority of the
SIMP protects marine species and their
habitats from high impact activities such
as trawling, however recreational fishing
is still permitted.
General use zones (blue) provide for
a wide range of activities including both
commercial and recreational fishing. All
standard NSW fishing regulations and
bag limits apply. Fishing methods such
as setline/dropline, longline, purse seine
net fishing and estuary mesh netting are
prohibitied.
Special purpose zones (dark blue) are
placed where special features require
specific management. There are four
in the SIMP including: oyster leases in
Sandon and Wooli Wooli Rivers as well
as at Arrawarra Headland and Pipe Clay
Lake which provide for traditional use,
rehabilitation and research.

Further information on the
Solitary Islands Marine Park can
be found online at
www.mpa.nsw.gov.au/simp or
by ringing (02) 6691 0600.
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Accommodation
Acacia Holiday Flats

11 Acacia Street, Minnie Water

(02) 6649 7133

Annieseascape Holiday Home

22 Main Street, Wooli

0401 656 048

www.annieseascape.com

BIG4 Solitary Islands Resort

383 North Street, Wooli

(02) 6649 7519

www.solitaryislandsresort.com.au

Blue River Shack

71 Riverside Drive, Wooli

0458 887 724

www.bluerivershack.com.au

Clarence Holiday Coast Real Estate

365 North Street, Wooli

(02) 6649 7000

www.clarenceholidaycoast.com.au

Diggers Headland Reserve

Diggers Camp

(02) 6643 0200

Open Dec. 1 to Jan. 31 & NSW/QLD
school holidays

Minnie Water Holiday Park

1 Sandon Road, Minnie Water

(02) 6649 7693

www.clarenceholidayparks.com.au

National Park Campgrounds

Boorkoom, near Diggers Camp
Illaroo, north of Minnie Water

(02) 6641 1500

www.nationalparks.nsw.gov.au

(no pre-booking allowed)

Pandanus Palms

8 Nugget Street, Diggers Camp

(02) 6643 5748

www.pandanuspalms.wordpress.com

Seaesta Premium Beachfront

126 Main Street, Wooli

0404 756 888

www.seaesta.com.au

Wooli Camping & Caravan Park

25 Riverside Drive, Wooli

(02) 6649 7671

www.clarenceholidayparks.com.au

Wooli Dive Centre Accommodation

43 Riverside Drive, Wooli

(02) 6649 7100

www.woolidive.com.au

Wooli Holiday Units

65 - 67 Riverside Drive, Wooli

0413 240 662

www.wooliholidayunits.com.au

Wooli Hotel/Motel

379 North Street, Wooli

(02) 6649 7532

www.woolihotelmotel.com.au

Wooli River Lodges

365 North Street, Wooli

(02) 6649 7750

www.wooliriverlodges.com.au

Wooli Serviced Apartments

69 Riverside Drive, Wooli

0427 774 022

www.wooliservicedapartments.com.au

The Beach Shack

33 Main Street, Wooli

(02) 6649 7744

Emilio’s Bistro (Wooli Hotel/Motel)

379 North Street, Wooli

(02) 6649 7532

Harry’s Chinese Restaurant

Bowls Club, Main Street, Wooli

(02) 6649 7851

Minnie Water General Store

5 Sandon Road, Minnie Water

(02) 6649 7586

Wooli General Store

381 North Street, Wooli

(02) 6649 7546

Wooli Oyster Supply

Riverside Drive, Wooli

(02) 6649 7537

Eating Out



www.woolihotelmotel.com.au
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Activities/Attractions
Charon Fishing Charters

24 South Terrace, Wooli

(02) 6649 7554

Minnie Water Tennis Courts

Minnie Water Rd, Minnie Water

(02) 6649 7693

Wooli Art Gallery Healing Space

3/381 North Street, Wooli

0498 059 638

(By appt. or Friday & Sunday)

Wooli Deep Sea Tours & Dive Centre

43 Riverside Drive, Wooli

(02) 6649 7100

www.woolifishingcharters.com.au

Wooli Skate Park

Riverside Drive

Wooli River Boat Hire & Eco Tours

Riverside Drive, Wooli

0439 409 909

www.wooliriverboathire.com.au

Wooli Tennis Courts

Main Street, Wooli

(02) 6649 7671

Yuraygir Walking Experiences

Hiawatha Road, Minnie Water

0455 044 292

Wooli Bowling & Recreation Club

Main Street, Wooli

(02) 6649 7525

Wooli Hotel/Motel

379 North Street, Wooli

(02) 6649 7532

www.woolihotelmotel.com.au

(02) 6649 8100

www.mwwslsc.org.au

www.clarencevalleyexperience.com.au

Entertainment

Services
Minnie Water/Wooli Surf Lifesaving Club
Minnie Water General Store (petrol)

1 Sandon Road, Minnie Water

(02) 6649 7586

Wooli Caltex Service Station

381 North Street, Wooli

(02) 6649 7546

Wooli Police Station

Cnr North St & Olen Cl., Wooli

(02) 6649 7055

Wooli Post Office

89 Carraboi Street, Wooli

(02) 6649 7540

Wooli State Emergency Service (SES)

North Street, Wooli

132 500

Wooli VRA Marine Rescue

Southern end of South Terrace.

0437 423 797
(Emergency 24
24 hour contact)



(Not open 24 hours)

VHF 16, 82 (Repeater channel)
27MH - Channel 88
0600hrs to 1600hrs (Weekends &
public holidays)
Ring mobile phone at other times.

G etting T here
The secluded nature of Wooli and Minnie Water belies its
close proximity to the regional city of Grafton which is just
over a half an hour’s drive away and a mere 3 hour’s drive to
the Gold Coast. From the south, Wooli can be accessed just
before Grafton or from the north from Tyndale via Tucabia.
There are three main turnoffs to get to Wooli. From the south,
turn off the Pacific Highway 12kms south of Grafton on to
Eight Mile Lane and continue to Pillar Valley. From there turn
right following the well sign-posted route. Wooli is 36km from
the highway turn-off.
Northern access is via the Pacific Highway intersection at
Tyndale and via Tucabia (30 minutes). Highway travellers
can turn east along the main street in Ulmarra (Coldstream
St.). Both these roads lead to Wooli via the village of Tucabia,
which has a service station/general store.
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M ore I nfo
www.clarencetourism.com
P: 02 6642 4677
Cnr Pacific Highway & Spring Street
South Grafton NSW 2460
Locked Bag 23, Grafton NSW 2460

Disclaimer: This document has been produced for marketing and
communication purposes only. Information is correct at time of
printing and is subject to change without notice.
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